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Organizational diagrams showing straegies of spatial arrangement along light 
spine for illumination, winter solar gain, summer shade, and natural ventila-
tion.

Massing study showing clerestory lighting along spine and north 
courtyard.

Winter solar gain on exposed concrete floor slab and exposed interior 
block walls.

Roof overhangs shade apertures in summer, preventing unwanted solar 
gain. Apertures are aligned to promote natural ventilation rather than 
dependence on mechanical systems.



Section diagrams and photos showing relationship of light spine and 
mechanical systems

Process photos of “Integra” in-
sulated block construction show-
ing reinforcing bar steel at bond 
beam level, expanding foam in 
block cavities, and post-tensioning 
of vertical threaded rods at cap 
blocks. Orange secretion is an indi-
cation of adequate tensioning.



view of entry walk and carport



view through entry door to circulation spine and beyond



Interior spaces are distributed along the circulation spine, which also houses the HVAC ducts 
and provides clerestory lighting.



view of living / dining / kitchen looking east



views of the kitchen and dining spaces



views of the large bedroom, a smaller one, and the hall 
bathroom



view of south courtyard with perimeter shade planting



view of both south courtyards showing micro basins and shade plantings



view of south courtyards at twilight



Views of design-build studio through various phases of construction, including masonry, framing, and sheathing.Views of design-build studio through various phases of construction, including masonry, framing, and sheathing.
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A rooftop weather station monitors data collected from sensors placed in various loca-
tions in the building assembly. The data points are registered every 15 seconds, for twelve 
months. As illustrated in one data sample above, temperatures inside and outside of dif-
ferent wall assemblies are monitored, to ascertain the effectiveness of the materials as-
sembly in maintaining indoor thermal comfort. The ambient and overall comfort factors in 
the main living area are monitored as well, to judge the effects of human inhabitants and 
appliances on the quality of interior environment. Outdoor courtyard conditions are moni-
tored simultaneously, to determine whether outdoor spaces can be considered comfort-
able extensions of indoor living space. The development of landscaping materials planted 
around the courtyards will give valuable information as trees and bushes mature.

Rooftop weather station and HOBO sensors 



Sloped roofs behind masonry parapets drain to gutters and 
cisterns placed at the extremities of the residence. Rain wa-
ter is collected and released from hose bibs installed at the 
base of the cisterns. The system is simply gravity pressured 
- no mechanical pumps are employed. Cistern lids must be 
designed to be removed for occasional cleaning, and must 
block sunlight and insects.

The rooftop water is used for landscape irrigation and other 
outdoor chores. Graywater from the washing machine and 
cistern runoff is collected in micro basins in the landscape, 
preventing runoff to the street or adjacent properties. The 
microbasins are planted with shade trees and ground cov-
ers which will eventually contribute to comfortable outdoor 
living in the courtyards.





view of north courtyard with privacy screen to be filled in by mexican honeysuckle vines



EXTERIOR WATER USE  
 
 
18.03 cubic feet per month per person = 135 gallons per month per person = 
 
4.5 gallons per person per day. 
 
4.5 gallons/28 gallons (Tucson average) = 16% of average water use 
 
Reduction of 84% 



DDBC4 12/12/11 23:08 Entries in Estimate or Actual, not both!

Est. DDBC4
Item Vendor Quantity Cost/Unit PAID DDBC
Fees
Permits $1,955.21 $1,955.00

Extra reviews $75.00 $0.00

Model Plan Review $730.00 $0.00

Impact Fees $5,430.00 $0.00

sewer $4,899.00 $4,899.00

Subcontractors
 Plotting & Models $507.00 $0.00

Engineering $2,500.00 $0.00

Slab $14,378.50 $14,378.50

Plumbing Classic Plumbing $9,575.20 $9,575.20

Special Inspections $525.00 $525.00

Rough in Excavation 3 houses: $4,762.00 $4,762.00 $1,600.00

Fill & Compaction   

Finish Grading

Electrical Buchanan $6,717.64 $6,718.00

Electrical Service to lot $640.00 $640.00

Mechanical Achilles $7,965.00 $7,965.00

Termite pretreat $446.00 $446.00

concrete seal STUDENTS $142.00 $142.00

concrete stain (post-hoc) STUDENTS $257.55 $257.55

Fence $582.40 $582.40

Subtotal Fees and Subs $62,087.50 $49,683.65

General Construction
Foundation
see above

Masonry
8" Integra Blocks + ALL $1,589.50 $1,589.50

foam & tension $2,787.00 $2,787.00

donation - apprenticeship $6,500.00 $6,500.00

$10,876.50 $10,876.50

Framing (steel)
light gauge steel $4,373.23 $4,373.23

structural steel $2,625.94 $2,625.94

other hardware $272.40 $272.40

fasteners $631.77 $631.77

$7,903.34 $7,903.34

Flashing



DDBC4 12/12/11 23:08 Entries in Estimate or Actual, not both!

Est. DDBC4
Item Vendor Quantity Cost/Unit PAID DDBC
Sink drain 2 $58.98 $58.98

Faucet - Sink 2 $45.00 $159.98 $159.98

Faucet - Tub Delta 2 $172.00 $344.00 $344.00

Cabinetry  (3 pieces) Ikea 2 $249.97 $499.94 $499.94

Cabinet hardware 16 $2.00 $27.92 $27.92

Countertop AZ Laminate      sf 18 $45.00 $564.56 $564.56

Towel Bar / TP 4 $10.00 $43.95 $43.95

mirrors Ikea 2 $44.99 $89.98 $89.98

tile & supplies H depot         SF 154 $2.88 $342.53 $342.53

tile & supplies $124.56 $124.56

Medicine Cabinet w/mirror Ikea 2 $49.99 $99.98 $99.98

$2,702.36 $2,702.36

Interior Paint SF 5000 $0.00 $79.31 $79.31

Exterior Paint SF 0 $0.05 $10.96 $10.96

painting supplies (roller covers, etc.) $234.12 $234.12

$324.39 $324.39

Closet fabric panels 10 $19.99 $179.91 $179.91

Closet poles rods 5 $7.49 $37.45 $37.45

Shelves and storage $199.76 $199.76

$417.12 $417.12

Baseboards LF 302 $0.86 $259.72 $259.72

$259.72 $259.72

Landscaping
Mailbox 1 $51.16 $51.16

street trees 1 $75.00 $29.97 $29.97

irrigation drip lines, etc $103.83 $103.83

interior lot landscaping - sand & gravel 1 $727.60 $727.60

interior lot landscaping - pavers SF 450 $0.45

cistern Pacific Corrugated Pipe 2 $210.50 $421.92 $421.92

Cistern lids 2 $38.50 $77.00 $77.00

Cistern concrete pads, etc 2 $40.60 $40.60

Cistern concrete 2 $135.89 $135.89

gutters & fittings LF 150 $2.50 $354.44 $354.44

landscaping stakes / edging   $45.50 $45.50

plants 0 $0.00 $75.00 $75.00

$2,062.91 $2,062.91

Monitoring equip
conduit, etc. $514.37



DDBC4 12/12/11 23:08 Entries in Estimate or Actual, not both!

Est. DDBC4
Item Vendor Quantity Cost/Unit PAID DDBC

$514.37 $0.00

Construction $52,866.45 $51,186.92

Construction + Subs & Fees $114,953.95 $100,870.57

Controlled escrow

General Conditions (or "Operations") $12,629.48 $12,629.48

Warranty (2-10) $500.00 $0.00

Construction Loan Interest $6,800.00 $0.00

DDBC Developer Fee $0.00 $0.00

Appraisal

CONTINGENCY $0.00 $0.00

Sales Tax $8,748.00 $0.00

TOTAL $143,631.43 $113,500.05
$/sq.ft. $119.69 $94.58

`




